STYLEBOOK BY ERIN VONDRA
The Season for Comfort and Joy
Five looks to inspire your holiday wardrobe. From cozy
mornings running out for coffee to festive cocktail parties
sipping Champagne.
GRAY KNIT JUMPSUIT
A soft cozy one piece you can
wear around house guests.
Gap.com

NARS LIP

This Nars Powermatte
Lip Pigment truly
lasts all day.
Nars.com

MUGS

Hand-thrown ceramic mugs that
will make you smile each morning.
Farmhousepottery.com

PLAID BLUE
WRAP COAT

A nod to the Western
trend you can wear
indoors or out.
Loveshackfancy.com

BROWN LUG SOLE
BOOTS
Suede boots that are
on trend, but also highly
functional.
Stevemadden.com

WHITE PUFFER BOOTS
Easy slip on, ultra-warm boots to
run for coffee.
Isabelmarant.com
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LILAC SHERPA COAT
A long, cozy faux fur coat to
throw on anytime.
Apparis.com
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JEANS

A slightly wide leg flare jean to mix
up your usually jegging routine.
Gap.com

The Season for Comfort and Joy
GOLD HOOP
EARRINGS

Gorgeous gold
hoops that
complete any look.
Angelina in
Barrington

WHITE/BLACK BOW DRESS
A black and white cocktail dress that is
screaming for a party.
Self-portrait-studio.com

GLITTER EYE SHADOW
Stila’s Glitter & Glo Eye Shadow
is fool-proof and will add
a dazzle to your lids.
Sephora.com

RED HEELS

A statement shoe that will pop.
Shutz.com

BEIGE SATCHEL

WHITE KNIT DRESS
A perfectly draped sweater
dress. Just add tights.
Bananarepublic.com

This classic satchel
has beautiful structure
and can be paired with
anything.
RED BOOTS
Cuyana.com
Killer boots in a rich hue that takes
any outfit to the next level.
Victoriabeckham.com

GLITTER CLUTCH

A sparkly clutch that has
enough room for your things
and a hidden mirror.
Edieparker.com

PLAID TOP

A festive plaid top without
being too traditional.
Jcrew.com

CROPPED FAUX
LEATHER PANTS

GREEN VELVET
BALLET FLATS

Comfy flats in a sweet
style and beautiful
texture.
Faux leather pants can quickly
become your wardrobe cham- Loefflerrandall.com
pion that goes with everything.
Munthe.com

WHITE COAT

Nothing feels as chic
as a white coat.
Jcrew.com

RED LIP GLOSS

This Dior Lip Maximizer Lip Gloss not only
packs a color punch, it also plumps lips.
Sephora.com

Erin Vondra is a Realtor, Interior Design
Consultant, lifestyle writer, and, most
proudly, a mom living in Barrington Hills.
Raised in North Barrington, she loves
helping clients find their dream home in
the town she so dearly loves. Find her on
Instagram @erinvondra. Contact her at erin.
vondra@gmail.com or visit erinvondra.com
for your home sale and design needs.
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